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COMMISSTON PROPOSES NEW SHEEPI\,IEAT REGIME
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Tclephone: ot-727 8o9o
April 14, 1978
to*ü'fÆffiY
The European Commission has r-ecently submitted 
-new 
proposals
for esta'btishing a connon market organisation for mutton
and lambx. The-proposals would not impose_nehl import.
restrictions on î,tew Zealand larnb' nor would they involve
pushing up narket pricgs fg, lamb through intervention. No
iuch ofrièiat stockpiling is proposed.
The main measures put forward are:
- free trade in nutton and lamb between member States,
without M.C.A.§*to nullify currency movements
- setting an.annual basic price, initially worked out on
average prlce levels in èach member state in the previous
marketing year
- granting of a production premium to producers in certain
reg ions
- private storage aid to- producers when the market price drops
-below 90 per èent of the basic price
.. introduction of variable levies on imports of sheepneatinto the ComnunitY
- no official support buYing.
This package of measures is designed to- brilg trade in nutton
,rra fàmU ata live animals into line with other agricultural
commodities covered by the CAP. It wou14 replace the 
-existingdeficiency paynents sÿstem in the UK. The Conmission beLieves
that the irivâte storâge aid plus_ a-direct premium. rwhere
"ffropriater r^Iou1d proüide a iuff icient guaiantee to 
British
producers.
Production premium
A production preniun could 
-be paid to mailtain producers'inàomes in soine areas. This piemium could vary by reg-ion.-It would be needed particulariy because currelt PTige 1eve1sà"a pioàuction costi in France are considerably higher than
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those in the UK and Ireland, and liberalisation of trade
without some protection to producers could lead to
cons iderable hardshiP.
The Cornrnission would review the workings of this premiun
before Decernber 3L, 1981, and make proposals for cancelling
or nodifying it to which the Council must r-espond by.Ilarch
3L, 1982. Ttre premiunswould be paid from the Comrnunity
budget.
The proposed neasures would not affect the direct hill sleep
suUsidiès already paid in less favoured farning 1r9q! underdirect ive 7 5 /268-, -but if an increase in these subs idies
were justified in the new circunstances, then the Commission
would-propose higher rates of paynent for hill sheep.
Inports
The variable levy on imports would be fixed monthly. It
would represent the difference between the C_ommunity basicprice anà the world offer price. Imports of chilled and
Irozen lanb are at present subject to a 20 per gent ad
valorem custons dutÿ which is bound in GATT. This would be
replaced by a variable levy, bgt this 1"rI would never amountto more thân would have been charged if the custons duty
were sti11 applied. The variable levy system would re-place
the existing êustoms duty only when the offer price of the
imports excéeded 60 per ôent of the Comnunity basic price.
The levy would diminish as world market prices rosel so
reducing the charge on imports.
If the market becomes excessively disturbed, as a result
of imports or exports, certain tsafeguardt measures are
proviâed for, as- in ail other comnodities. However, the
-Conmission has made it clear that these measures would never
be used unless all other vrays of stabilising the market had
been tried and had failed.
The need for a conmon policy on trade in sheep and sheepm-eat
has been underlined recently. Since January 1, 1978, member
states have been obliged, as a result of a Court of Justice
ruling, to al1ow free-trade in sheepneat, but the French
goveriment has concluded a bilateral agreement with Ireland,in which lrish lamb is allowed free access to the French
market as fron January 1, 1978, whilst UK lamb continues to
attract a 1evy. The Commission has instituted proceedings
against the French government.
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